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RIOTING FORCES B. R. T. TO STOP CARS A T 10 P. M.;
JUDGEMA YERREJECTSHYLAN'S APPEAL TO ACT;
ACTORS OUT, CLOSE TWELVE THEATRES HERE;
WILSON REFUSES TO DEAL WITH R.R. STRIKERS

BRITISHASKU.S.

TO SENDdJtOOPS

INTO CAUCASUS

Protection for Armenians
I'rged on Withdrawal of
King's Forces Next Week.

AT JIHItOY OP THE TUBES
r

Revives Question of Accept-

ance of Mandate Calls for
ao('000 Men From Homo.

Flj- - I.AUnENCE HILLS.
Ptcff Corrttponient of Tub Bck.

( epHfj'. lilt, all rightt ttltrvtd.
Paris, Aug. 7. The British Govern-t.ie- nt

has made a direct proposal to
tli United States to assume the task
cf maintaining order In the Caucasus
I'glun, from which the British will be
forced to withdraw In the next two
weeks. It is estimated tho Job will re-

quire the services of 80,000 American
troops.

The British were urgent Jn their
representations that unless the United
6tates assumed tho task of policing
this region anarchy would result
emong the struggling new nations that
ire seeking to rise from the ruins of
the Turkish empire.

Before definitely decMIng this quest-

ion, which would put an Ame'rlcan
army in an entirely new region, it has
been determined that Major-Ge- n. Har-bor- d.

Chief of-- Staff, shall leave here
Immediately for Armenia to thor-
oughly investigate the situation. Gen.
Harbord will depart August IB, by
which date the British troops expect
to begin their withdrawal.

Mandate Stronger Urged.
The withdrawal of the British forceB,

ac The Sun already has pointed out,
has brought up a new problem in con-

nection with the Armenian mandate
question, for obviously this region can-
not bo left to Itself and at tho mercy
of the Turks pending America's de-

cision. The British and French and
other nations are anxiously desirous
that America assume a mandate for
Armenia and Constantinople. They
would be glad to have America take
up Immediately the problem of maint-

aining order In those regions, hoping
thus to hasten and Influence the man-
date decision.

President Wilson apparently has
yielded to the extent of allowing Gen-
eral Harboard to investigate, un-
doubtedly prompted by Hoover's In-

sistence that something must be done.
Mr. Hoover's agents now practically
are running Armenia, but left with-
out troops their work apparently must
come to an end. The British have had
two divisions In the Caucasus for eight
months. The Italians wore to have
succeeded them, but the .Italian Parl-
iament vetoed the decision.

Means Troops From Home.
The British agreed to stay until

August 15, meanwhile representing to
Ihe Americans that their forces, being
less exhausted, ought to assume the
lob. If America agrees It will be nec-ttsa-

to send troops from home.
Thus the Wilson policy of Inter-

nationalism has been called upon by
other nations hero to assume tangible
form Immediately In a part of the
world where lawlessness and anarchy
already reigns. Tho Armenians al-
ready aro menaced by the Turks, who
profess to bo acting Independently of
Constantinople. The United States
forces are expected to overawe tho
Turks and protect the. Armenians,
Georgians and other races who are
unable to offer real assistance them-wive- s.

GERMAN TAX PLAN ASSAILED.

Centralization of Administration
Arnnars Individual Htates.

tprtlol Cable Vttpotch to Tub Sen rem Me
London Ttmn Service,

Cowigkt, aii right! tamed.
ntm.,y, Aug. 7iA jp-j- cnanje is
"'H to take place, through the reaump-no- u

by the Central German Oovem- -
rr.?nt Of thft nrimlnf.tiallnn f ti.Min
which is arousing no small alarm among

inaiviaual states. It Is proposedw transfer to the central Government
administration of the direct taxat-

ion of the .ninlr.
tv.?'?.' Par"es advocate

v-- .i . summoning. . . .
i.n hwhi Aucmuiy 10 aerate this malt. t. A ...... i v.

it.. ,0' however, by the repreaenta-f- i
. the Jroper'al Finance Ministry,h centra) Government fould not

.i! l ween, oui positively mustinsist that the states committee- - dispose
the proposal within the 'next few

"lit In Earl of Bemersyde.

' the AttoeUttei Preu.
iw?00",', Aur-- 7 Fle,a Marshal Bir
Jtlas Halg, who has been raised to

title of Sari Halg of BemrtjHU

Americans Threaten to
Stop Food for Rumania

By the Anociattt True,
gERLIN, Aug. 7. The United

States through its representa-
tive in Budapest has taken issue
with the Rumanian command for
its actions in the Hungarian cap-
ital, according to advices received
here from Budapest.

The advices say the American
authorities have threatened to cut
off all supplies to Rumania if the
armistice conditions imposed on
Hungary by the Rumanians1 are
not rescinded.

STOCKS TUMBLE

IN WILD BREAK
.

V

718,000 Shares, Turned Over

. in Ono Hour Before Close
nt Ruinous Prices.

EXCITEMENT ON 'CHANGE

Report of Drastic Action on

Profiteering by. "Wilson

Causes Unloading'.

"Wall Street heard yesterday after-
noon around 2 o'clock that President
Wilson's address to Congress y

will contain some drastic and revolu-
tionary suggestions as a means to
lower the high cost of living. These
will Include, according to the report,
general wage Increases for all classes
of Industry and a reduction In prices,
to the very bone, of commodities of
every kind.

The report had an Immediate effect.
Stocks were dumped overboard for
what they would bring and in a mini
ature panic brokers literally fought
with each other to unload securities.
In one brief hour there was enacted
one of the most exciting scenes the
New York Stock Exchange building
ever witnessed. It was a turnover of
713,000 shares of stock In a single
hour at ruinous prices to investors
and speculators.

Tho close was at the lowest level
of the day, with losses in practically
ult the standard stocks running from
1 to 6 points and with the hlgniy
speculative specialties suffering even
more severely. So rapid was the trad-

ing at the close that It was fully
twenty-fiv- e minutes after tho bell had
sounded before the ticker finished
printing tho last quotation.

News of the day was such as to
cause great uneasiness to stockholders.
Back of all, of course, Is the Industrial
unrest sweeping over the nation,
which has brought out more stocks
for sale than luny other factor this
year. Tho announcement that the
Government will proceed against tho
packers "the big five" for conspir-
acy, with tho further announcement
that determined assaults aro to be
made on the high cost of living, was
construed by Wall Street as having
but ono meaning that earnings of
tho large Industrial corporations of
every sort will have to be pared down
and that Inflated earnings, so far as
tho Immediate present is concerned,
are past.

The market had rocked along easily
most of the day, displaying an Irregular
tone, but with no decided weakness. The
easy position of money quoted at W

to 5 per cent." and the rise of the previ-
ous day had brought a portion, at least,
of the speculative public back into the
market. The decline started with the
offer of a block ofS.OOO shares of steel
half a point below the market. Pro-
fessional bears quickly seised the oppor-
tunity to throw block after block of
stocks Into the crumbling and wavering
market, and in a few minutes an or-

derly recession was turned Into a com-

plete rout.
"The big onog are selling," was the

report that spread about the Street from
commission house to. commission house,
and In the last hour, particularly the
last half hour, there was a rush to stlt
and prevent further loss. Hundreds of
stop loss orders were caught in the de-

cline ahd this further accelerated the
drop, for the Btocks were necessarily
thrown overboard for what they would
bring.

Losses were not confined to any ono
group, but spread generally throughout
the entire list, as Is Bhown In the ap-

pended table of the declines sustained by
representative stocks of eight groups:

STEEL GROUP.
Nt lots. Net loss,

rr a Rtl IK Midvals Steel 1

Bethlehem Steel.. 1W Nora Scotia Steel t
Crucible Steel I!4 Republic Steel Hi

sail onour.
Chesapeake O... tU Mlsiourl Tadle... SH
St Pail "n s
Rock Wand SH Frisco .............. 4

Denver pl. 2tt Texts & rsciflc... CTi
FOOD OROUP.

Am. Cotton Oil..,.. ITt U. 8. Food Prod.. H
Core Product!..... !t Wilton Co H

i MUluna uuuur,
urhi Molon...... 5V4 Genersl Motors... T

Kaxnn Motors I WiUs-Orerlu- ,. m
Btudebaker .Motors t ,

TOBACCO GROUP.
Tobtcro Poductt. Hi Amertesn Sumstrs Ift
U. 8. iicliil nwrra. i;t
Meslcsn Tetroleum t Pin-A- Fetrols'm IU
Oblo enws ui . . . s

Wi fin unuur.
Anaconda. ......... i Inspiration 1H
Cerro oe rttcq... .

SPBCIALTIB8.
Mira o ITi Asurleaa WeeUen.ll&3

1 JHSriVvT. la., wss.
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SHOPMEN TOLD

THEY MUST ALL

RESUME WORK

By Walkout They Bepudi-ate- d

Authority of (hvn
Officers.

FORFEITED RECOGNITION

President Says Demands Will
Bo Heard Only Through

Accredited Agents.

Sptelal Dtpatek to Tn Sea,
Washinotom, Aug. 7. Tho Govern-

ment will not deal with the demands
of the railroad employees until all of
them return to work. Flat notice to
this effect was served on them to-

night In a letter made public at the
White House by the President.

With railway employees estimated
at 80,000 already on strike and tho
number constantly growing, this let-

ter, addressed to Walker D. Hlnes, Dire-

ctor-General of Railroads, said In bo
many words that the Issues raised- by
the employees through their organiza-
tions could not be even considered
while the strike situation continued.

The lptter to Mr. Hlnes followed a
day of serious conferences. A num-

ber of conferences were held in Mr.

Hlneo's office, and twice Mr. Hlnes
went to the White House to confer
with the President. When Mr. Hlnes
first went to the White House ho left
the conference for a time, sending for
W. T. Tyler, chief of the division of
operations of the Railroad Adminis
tration; Frank McManamee, his as
sistant, and W. S. Franklin, assistant
director of the division of labor, a
former railroad shopman. These men

conferred with Mr. Hlnes, who went
back and conferred later with Mr.

Wilson.
Just before 6 o'clock Mr. Hlnes had

another conference with the President.
This time he had a draft of a state-

ment for the public The President
took this statement, and from It com-

piled the letter to Mr. Hlnes, made
public later on.

While th President gave no Intima-
tion ht u ta what the ultimate
decision with respect to the wage de
mands of the shopmen might tie, a is
regarded as significant In this connec-
tion that the Director-Gener- al In his
letter to the President, and the Presi-
dent In his last message to Congress, ex-

pressed the view that the men were
entitled to some relief.

Text of rresldrnt's Letter.
The letter In full follows:
"My Dear Mr. Director-Genera- l:

"I am Just in receipt of the letter
from Senator Albert U. Cummins, chair-
man of the Senate Committee on In-

terstate Commerce, which set me free
to deal as I think with the difficult
question of the wages of certain classes
of railway employees, and I take ad-

vantage of the occasion to write you
this letter. In order that I may both
In the public interest and In the

of the railroad employees them-
selves make the present situation as
clear and definite as possible.

"I thought It my duty to lay tho
question in Its present pressing form
before the committee of the Senate,

I thought I should not act upon
this matter within the brief Interval
of Government control remaining, with-
out their acquiescence and approval.
Senator Cummins' letter, which speaks
the unanimous judgment of the com-

mittee, leaves me free and Indeed im-

poses upon me the duty to act.
"The question of the wages of railroad

shopmen was submitted, you will re-

member, to the board of railroad wages
and working conditions of the Railroad
Administration last February, but was
not reported upon by the board until the
ISth of July. The delay was unavoidable
because the board was continuously en-

gaged In dealing with several' wage
matters affecting classes of employees
who had not previously received con-

sideration. The board now having ap-
prised us of this Inability, at any rate
for the time being, to agree upon recom-
mendation. It is clearly our duty to pro.
ceed with the matter In the hope of dis-
posing of It.

Demands to Be Considered,
"You are therefore authorized to say

to the railroad shop employees that the
question of wages they have raised will
be taken up and ronsldered on Its merits
by the Director-Gener- al In conference
with their duly accredited representa
tives. I hope that you will make It
clear to the men concerned that the Rail
road Administration cannot deal with
problems of this sort or with any prob
lems affecting the men, except through
the duly chosen International officers of
tho regularly constituted organization
and their authorized committees.

"Matters of so various a nature and
affecting so many men cannot he dealt
with except In this way. Any' action
which brings the authority of the au-
thorized representatives .of the organiza-
tion Into question or discredits It must

Csnihiuctt en BUth Page.
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Bolshevik U-Bo- at Sunk
by British in Baltic Sea

LONDON, Aug. 7. A Bolshevik
submarine has been sunk in

the Baltic Sea by the British tor-
pedo boat destroyers Valorous
and Vancouver, according to off-
icial statements issued by the Ad-
miralty this evening.

102 TRAINS CUT

BY NEW HAYEN

Radical Curtailment of Pas-

senger Service Duo to tho
Strike of Shopmen.

FREIGHT EMBARGO NEAR

Federal, White Mountain and
Bar Harbor Expresses

Taken Off.

The entire system of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
was hard hit yesterday by a shop-

men's strike which caused the cancel-

lation of many Pullman car reserva-
tions and led officials at the company's
offices to say that a freight embargo
was considered Inevitable.

The discontinuance of 102 passenger
trains on tho system was announced
at the New Haven offices late last
night. All dining and parlor car ser
vice is discontinued and the present
tlmo table is suspended.

Among the trains cut off are the
Federal Express, the White Mountain
Express, the Bar Harbor Express and
the State of Maine Express. Several
through trains between New York and
Boston also are annulled.

At the Grand Central Terminal it
was said that serious reports ryid been
received from Boston, New Haven and
other New England points, and that
persons In charge of the road see no
immediate outlet from their troublu.

The seriousness of tho effect of the
strike upon freight cannot be under-
estimated, according to persons con-

nected with the company. Operation
of freight cars from this city received
a check at the very outset, although
the officials succeeded in maintaining
the passenger service hero according
to schedule yesterday.

The mall service alone was not Inter-
fered with because the strikers at every
ppint where the walkout was staged
left one of their number on duty espe
cially to look after th moll cam

Car Inspectors detailed to auena to
such work remained on duty yesterday
at the Harlem niver shop and Van Nes
yards In Westchester county, although
all of the other members of their union
had walked out

The strike took place most unex-

pectedly, according to officials of the
mn.nv. Hlneo the taking over of 'he

roads by the Federal Government the
wages of the enopmen nave oeen in-

creased and they have made no com-

plaint to their employers.
It was therefore the cause of much

concern yesterday when they suddenly
called their strike. While a force on
duty at the Grand Central Terminal
kept at work It was said there that prac-
tically every other yard had been af-

fected.
Soon after the walkout officials of the

line Issued a statement which read: "On
account of the withdrawal of Jhe large
number of men from the service a very
r.ri... curtailment of paskenger and
freight service must necessarily follow,

the extent of which. cannot be Immcdl-atel- y

determined. Every effort will be

made to operate as many trains as can
be run with safety."

The strikers, whose number Is esU-mat- ed

at 7.000 throughout the entire
service, are made up of car Inspectors,
repairers, machinists and members of
allied crafts engaged In the maintenance,
of the company's rolling stock.

They are affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, but according to
officials of that organization here they
have not consulted the big body con-

cerning their plans.
The strike Is a part of the nationwide

revolt of railroad shopmen which some
of the labor leaders have tried vainly
to check,, and while It ofecled neither
the New York Central nor the Pennsyl-
vania Rallroaa snopmen here yesterday,
there was some anxiety In both of those
railroads over It.

Statements Issued by the omclals of
the line at New Haven were similar to
those issued here. Serious curtailment
was forecast, and It was also stated
that the strike had taken officials' In
that city completely by surprise. It was
said that 1.S00 men had walked out of
the New Haven shops and that sev-

eral hundred more had quit in Bridge-
port.

Reports received by railroad officials
from Boston inaicoiea ui mam uin
3,000 had quit work there. Not only
the mechanical force of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford but about
1,000 employees of the Boston and
Maine Railroad were reported to haye
left their Jobs at that point. Boston
and Albany workers were Bald to have
joined them out of sympathy.

Prom the vicinity of Boston car coup-

lers and otlier terminal workers were

Continued on BUtH Page.

ROADSLOOTED,

PUBLIC ROBBED,

PLUMB CHARGES

Private Owners Plundered
All Lines by Wall Street

Direction, He Says.

WARNS OF REVOLT SOON

Adoption of Labor Plan Called

Only Action to Prevent
Revolution.

Spectal Dtipatch to Tn Sbk.
Washington. Aug. 7. Organized la- -'

br y Informed Congress it would
shortly reveal "a systematized plun
dering of virtually all of the public
transportation highways of the United
States," as a part of its programme
to force government ownership of the
railroads of the country.

Complete facts to substantiate
"this wrecking And' looting of the rail-

roads for private benefit" will be sub
mitted, Glenn E. Plumb, author of

labor's Government ownership bill,
promised the House Interstate and
ForcignCommerce Committee.

T plan to make definite and spe-

cific charges," he told the committee,
"giving all names and' the amounts
received through this plundering. The
facta only recently came before tho
brotherhoods .and we demand a Con-

gressional Investigation.
"These facts tend to show that the

wrecking and looting of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford, the Chi-

cago and Alton, the Rock Island and
Frisco lines are not sporadic exam
ples of the highway robbery to which
tho American nation has been sub-

jected as to Its public transportation
highways which has come directly

(

from Wall Street and from the bank-
ing houses controlled directly by the
Morgan and Rockefeller groups."

Labor Outlines Camsslsn.
Mr. Plumb's charges, with other an-

nouncements, were the outstanding de
velopments of labor's campaign to force
approval of Its plaa. Theae were:

Statements by Mr. Plumb that unless
his plan is adopted a spontaneous revo-

lution may develop In sixty or ninety;
days despite all eft oris of labor officials
to prevent strikes and disturbances.

The assertion that labor favors pay-

ing only about two-thir- of the par
value of all railroad stocks and bonds
should the Government buy the lines.

The calling of a conference by labor
officials of national figures friendly'to
organized labor for the purpose of dis-

cussing railroad control and bringing
more pressure on Congress for the Gov-

ernment ownership plan.
Senator Cummlss (Iowa), chairman

of the Interstate Commerce Committee,
announced in the Senate that he had
received a letter from Director-Gener- al

Ulnea admitting that the Railroad Ad-
ministration had ample authority to
consider and act oa the present wage
demands of railroad employees. Includ-
ing rate questions, but that the Issues
are considered so Important that it was
felt that Congress' should be considered
as to a policy in dealing with tnem.

The Senate Interstate Commerce Com
mittee chairman also wrote to the Presi-
dent refusing to act on his request for an
additional wage board to meet the pres
ent situation on the ground that Con
gress has already granted the Railroad
Administration ample authority to meet
the situation. '

Plumb lias New Facts.
"During the week and since your hon

orable committee requested me to appear
to present the case of organised labor
with respect to its bill for public owner
ship and democracy In control of the
roads there has come Into the possession
of the railroad brotherhoods and ten
affiliated railway organisations of the
American Federation of Labor a state
of facta never spread before the Amer-
ican people or aubmlttedo the Jury of
public opinion." said Mr. Plumb.

"We believe that a Congressional in
vestigation will reveal that not one rail
road system dominating any part of the
2G4.000 miles of railroad In the United
States but has suffered and la suffering
In degree if not to the same extent from
carefully deliberated manipulations of
the sort that have wrecked and ruined
the railroads I have mentioned. ,

"It wilt reveal with emphasis the
truth of the words recently uttered be-

fore the bankers of Missouri by Elihu
Root: 'Surely soma provision must be
made to prevent the continuance of the
steady progress toward bankruptcy of
the railroads which characterized tht)
decade before the Government took pos-
session In 1917.' It will reveal, that
these Interests are again gathering their
forces of private and secret control and
seek, after having gained from Co strew
a sanction to rehabilitate their railroad
properties at publto expense, to begin
again and follow through Its corrupt and
wicked cycle the systematized plundsr- -

Continued on Tenth Page,

MANAGERS SAY

THEY'LL FIGHT

PLAYERS UNION

Audiences Totalling 15,000

Are Sent Home and The-

atres Lose $50,000.

11 HOUSES STILL OPEN

Actors' Equity Demands Rec-

ognition and Extra Pay for
Holiday Matinees.

Fcr the first time In the history of
the stage an actors' strike on a large
scale was called last night by the
Actors' Equity Association. As a re-

sult, 12 of the 23 legitimate theatres
In the city running this summer were
closed, about 15,000 patrons of these
houses were forced out upon Broad-
way for entertainment and tho man-
agers lost at least (60,000.

How long tho strike, which is con-

fined so far to the performers of the
legitimate stage In this city alone,
will last no one In stogedom would
venture to guess last night. But only
a few hours after this extraordinary
manifestation of labor unionism oc-

curred several managers set to work
to break the strike with improvised
cases or filled the gaps with under-htudl- es

In cases where the cast had
been crippled by the" withdrawal of
only five or six thesplans.

Two managers announced definitely
that they would resume performances

and several others started
looking about for substitute players.
The others decided to bide their time
to see what this first real test of
strength between the actors' union
and the organized managers would
bring forth.

The Actors' Equity Association,
whoso president, Francis Wilson, or-

dered the players to walk out, did not
call out the actors In every ono of the
twenty-thre- e legitimate houses now
open in the city because, as they let It
bo understood, they simply wished to
show the theatrical captains Joined to-

gether in the Producing Managers'
Protective Association, how far they
could go toward embarrassing them
by calling out only part of their
artistic employees.

Well Knovrn Players Affected.
In the twelve houses where the strike

was called more than 300 performers
were prevented from appearing. This
affected such well known players as
Frank Hacon, Fay Painter, Holbrook
nilnn, Olive Wyndham, Harry Kelly.
Frank Fay. Frederick Santley, Newbold
Robinson, Tessa Kosta and Ralph Mor
gan. Not all these players struck of
themselVM, but were kept from per-
forming by the closing of their theatres.
The houses which shut down for the
night and their attractions were the
following:

Astor, "East Is West": Broadhurst,
"The Crimson Alibi"; Cohan ft Harris.
"The Royal Vagabond"; Forty-fourt- h

Street, "Shubert Gaieties of 1919";
Oalety, "Llghtnln"'; Lyric. "The Five
Million"; Playhouse, "At 9:45"; Princess,
"Nightie Night"; Republic, "A Voice In
the Dark"; Knickerbocker, "Listen Les-
ter"; eelwyn, 'The Challenge." and
Shubert. "Oh, What a Olrl." The the-
atres which continued playing were:

Casino, "A Lonely Romeo"; Booth,
"The Better 'Ole" ; Fulton, "John Fergu-
son" ; Globe. "She's a Good Fellow" :

Greenwich Village, "Greenwich Village
Follies" ; Henry Miller's. "La La. Lu
cille" ; Liberty,' "Scandals of 1919";
Maxlne Elliott's, "39 Kast" ; New Am-
sterdam, "Zlegfeld Follies"; Thirty-nint- h

Street, 'The Red Dawn." and the
Winter Garden," "Monte Crlsto, Jr."

None of the vaudeville or burlesque
houses was touched by the strike, al-
though the players in these houses are
collateral members with the Actors
Equity Association of the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America, and the
producers of these branches of enter
tainment affiliated themselves two days
ago with the l'roauclng Managers

The officers of the Actors' Bqutty de
clined last night to state how many other
theatres would be called out or what fur-
ther steps they would take In the next
few days. Both sides expressed them-
selves as well satisfied with the course of
events so far, the managers declaring
that they could take care of themselves.
Sam Harris, president of the Producing
Managers Association, declared that
other forms of business had contended
with (similar trouble, and he did not see
why the managers could not come out of
this as triumphantly as other industrial
leaders. '

Many Audiences Sent ironic.
The crowds of pleasure seekers were

the persons who seemed to be ths most
bewildered and taken aback by this turn
of affairs. In a few of the houses they
were turned away at tne doors, the strike
having been called by representatives of
tho A. E. A. before the spectators assem- -'

bled. But in .most of the play shops the
audiences were already in their seats and
had to be told from the stags that there
would be no performance.

Thereupon, resigning the comfortable
seats In which they had ensconced them

(Continued on Third Page

Violence All Day Marks Attempts of
Brooklyn Transit Officials to Run .

Cars Accuse Police of Not Pro- - .

tecting Men and Property
!

CARS WRECKED, CREWS ATTACKED;
WOMEN AID IN MOBBING CARMEN

Garrison Declares "All Violence in World"
Will Not .Force Him to Yield to Union-Ma- yer

Telegraphs Burr He Fuly
Sustains Receiver

At 10 o'clock last night
service after a day of violence
to

about

again
had

nothing by the evening hours. The culminating incident
bringing this suspension
on the of the Brighton Elevated Malbone

It was there that a train was wrecked November 1
at the cost of a hundred lives.

Service will be resumed again as far as possible 5 this
morning.

Among the violent episodes officially wero
assaults upon fourteen seven two

and one starter. were on the scene when six
of these assaults were The injuries ranged from
a nose and possibly fractured skull to black eyes and,
cuts from flying glass. Other incidents violence were

reported from all over the system.

Knives and Revolvers Are Shown' for
On Utica avenue the rails were greased. In several in-

stances knives and revolvers were shown by the but
nowhere used. The only shooting was from a police gun.
This shot seriously injured a

Elsewhere sand and rocks
red hot iron bars laid across the tracks and rocks and rotten
eggs were thrown. One woman .was arrested for putting
rocks on the rails. The strikers charged at their meeting
last night that one their men had been seriously beaten by
the police at the Jamaica depot.

COST ADDRESS

FACES DELAY

Congress Lenders Trying to
Get Legal Quorum to

Hcnr Wilson.

Hi the Allocated rrtu.
Washington, Aug. 7. President WiP-so- n

will deliver his high cost of living
address to Congress after
noon at 4 o'clock.

One loomed up to threat-
en the President's plans. It was that
the leadors might not bo able to round
up a quorum In the House and that
some member, insisting on parliamen-
tary rule, by raising the point, might
forestall tho Joint session of House
'and Senate.

Representative Blanton, Democrat,
of Texas, served notice on Republican
Leader Mondell that he, for one, would
Insist on a legal quorum.

Republican and Democratic leaders
both, accordingly, made the telesraph
wlreo hot with messages or
dering absentees back in time for to-

morrow afternoon. They expressed con
fidence that a legal quorum would be on
hand.

The address will be confined to lay-
ing before Congress what measures, In
the opinion of the President and of
the appointed by Attorney-G-

eneral Palmer, should be enacted
at once to bring relief to the publlo
from the existing high prices. All the
elements that have helped create the
condition the country finds Itself In to-

day, in the view of these men, will
be dealt with. These Include, it was
learned authoritatively, labor problems
and . strikes resulting' from them, and
production which would be interfered
with by strikes.

No recommendation will be made for
a licensing system of producers, manu-
facturers or dealers.

No recommendation wlll be made for
a law limiting the margin of profM on
commodities.

No concrete law clearly defining hoard-
ing and profiteering will be asked, al-

though recommendations will be made
for laws designed to bolster up the exist-
ing laws under which the Attorney-Gener- al

expects to reach price gougers and
hoarders.

The President will ask for an exten-
sion of the Lever food control act to
make It as a peace time meas-
ure and to Include all commodities, shoes,
clothing and life necessaries as well as
food.

This much as to the contents of the
address was learned after President Wil-
son had called tnto conference late to-

day members of the Cabinet anil the
Palmer subcommittee and revised It to
meet their suggestions.
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' LIndley M. Garrison, receiver of
tho B. R. T., put responsibility for
continued violence squarely on tho
shoulders of the police. In a letter
which he sent last night to Mayor
Hylan ho declares that while the po-

lice were present In body on the cars
they were not there In spirit. He
cited n long list of assaults nnd In-

timidations with no Interference from
tho patrolmen on the cars attacked.

Meanwhile the Mayor went over
Receiver Garrison's head and ap-

pealed through Corporation Counsel
W. P. Uurr to United States Judge
Julius M. Mayer, who appointed Mr.
Garrison receiver, to compel Mr. Gar-

rison to meet nnd confer with a com-

mittee of the employees.
Judge Muycr telegraphed promptly

from lluffalo last night Hint ho ap-

proved of everything done by Mr.
Garrison. His telogram was ad- -

drexsed to Corporation Counsel Burr.
"His recent letter to the commit-

tee," Judge Mayer wired, referring to
Mr. Garrison's refusal to meet men
representing the union employees ex-

clusively, "was sound in principle nnd
practice and has my full approval."

The telegram Judge Mayer sent to
Mr. Burr rends :

"It la impracticable In this tele-
gram to dwell nt length upon what
seem to be misapprehensions of tho
tltiestlons Involved as conveyed by
your telegrnm. I am telegraphing
you promptly In the hope of mnklng
clear my answer to the request urged
by you by 'direction of tho Mayor.

"First Receiver Garrison Is. deal-
ing only with the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit situation nnd none other.

"Second His recent letter to the
committee was sound In principle and
practice nnd lias my full npproval.

"Third I am glad tn learn that tile
appropriate officials will preserve
order. Such Is their duty, which I
must assume they 'will fully perform.

"Fourth If vlolenco or unlawful
nets occur It must be presumed that
the law breakers will be brought to
justtco and relentlessly prosecuted.

"Fifth Receiver Garrison Is adher-
ing to tho prlncTpTrisijtated by him In
March, which I nlso cftnmrehcnslvely
stated officially In open cotrrtwhen
n. strike was then threatened.''

jir. uarnsou ngain mitue u pi a in
that Uo docs not now rcfuso and
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